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Let your day be filled with what inspires you 

It’s about slowing down and seeing the beauty 

of nature in the change of seasons.

It’s about savoring a delightful dish with close family  

and friends to unwind and feel wholesome.

It’s about coming to understand the joys of finding 

things that feel just right in your hands.

We imagine the scenes that enrich your life 

to develop and bring you products with  

genuine creativity and thoughtfulness.

Usability and aesthetics.  

We as makers, value the balance between these two  

elements. Products with an ease of use is comforting to  

all the senses and lead to a growing fondness over time.  

A tableware with elegant presence blends naturally with 

the living space and adds color to daily life. 

We aspire to create products that stand by you in your  

everyday life. This is why we continue to seek inspiration 

from moments and stories held precious by the users.  

We work to create products which will inspire and  

give fulfillment with every touch and use.



CAST water jug 750ml

21676

ø3.6 x H6.7 x W5.7 in / 25.5 oz
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Copolyester, Silicone

WORKOUT BOTTLE supports your active lifestyle enjoying 

whatever feels natural to you. Made of high quality transparent 

copolyester, it is lightweight and durable. The lid opens with  

a half-twist and the narrow spout lets you drink smoothly.  

By removing the middle cap, you can easily put in ice cubes 

and clean the inside. Marks on the side allow you to measure 

your drinks, and a flexible strap allows easy carrying. The range 

of colors are inspired by active urban scenes.

Lid

Cap

Bottle

WORKOUT BOTTLE 480ml

□ clear  20311 
■ magenta  20312 
■ red   20313 
■ navy  20314 
■ smoke  20315

ø3.0 x H10.6 in / 16.3 oz

WORKOUT BOTTLE
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PLAY TUMBLER

PLAY TUMBLER is designed for kids’ play under the limitless 

sky. The straw-type spout feels comfortable on the mouth 

and is easy to sip from. You can also detach the straw inside 

to drink. Vacuum insulated tumbler retains the temperature of 

cold drinks for a long time. It comes with a handle, and there is 

a slight curve between the lid and tumbler which allows small 

hands to grip easily. In nearby parks, playgrounds, or pathways, 

find fun anywhere with PLAY TUMBLER.

*Keep drinks cold for 6 hours, below 7ºC/46ºF

18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Polypropylene, Silicone

PLAY TUMBLER 300ml

□ white  20371 
■ purple  20372 
■ red   20373 
■ lime green  20374 
■ turquoise   20375

ø2.8 x H6.4 x W3.8 in / 10.2 oz

Tumbler

Straw

Lid, Spout

8 9
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TRAVEL TUMBLER 500ml

■ stainless steel 20941  
□ white   20942  
■ red   20943  
■ khaki   20944  
■ turquoise 20945  
■ black  20946  
■ coyote   20947  
■ silver     20948   

ø3.0 x H7.9 in / 17.0 oz

Tumbler

Cap

Lid

TRAVEL TUMBLER

[Stainless steel] 18-8 Stainless steel, Polypropylene, Silicone 
[Color type] 18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Polypropylene, Silicone

TRAVEL TUMBLER is designed for people who lead a conscious 

and flexible lifestyle—for those who appreciate the subtle flavors of 

single origin coffee and tea, or like to drink mineral water at the right 

temperature for your body. Vacuum insulated, the tumbler has great 

heat and cold retention. The cap feels smooth on the mouth and is 

structurally designed to stop ice cubes and hot drinks from coming 

out vigorously so you can drink comfortably until the last sip. 

*Keep drinks hot and cold for 6 hours 
350ml: Hot above 65ºC/149ºF, cold below 8ºC/46ºF 
500ml: Hot above 69ºC/156ºF, cold below 7ºC/46ºF

TRAVEL TUMBLER 350ml

■ stainless steel 20931  
□ white   20932  
■ red   20933  
■ khaki   20934  
■ turquoise 20935  
■ black  20936  
■ coyote   20937  
■ silver     20938 

ø2.8 x H6.8 in / 11.9 oz
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DAY OFF TUMBLER is designed for a relaxing yet active day off. 

Vacuum insulated, it retains the temperature and flavor of drinks 

for a long time. With a rounded handle that is comfortable to 

hold, it is perfect for carrying around on walks or day trips. The 

cap feels smooth on the mouth and is structurally designed to 

stop ice cubes and hot drinks from coming out vigorously so 

you can drink comfortably until the last sip. 

*Keep drinks hot and cold for 6 hours

Hot above 69ºC/156ºF, cold below 7ºC/46ºF

18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Polypropylene, Silicone

Lid

Cap

Tumbler

DAY OFF TUMBLER

DAY OFF TUMBLER 500ml

□ white 21091 
■ rose  21092 
■ mustard 21093 
■ navy  21094 
■ khaki  21095 
■ dark gray  21096 
■ orange 21097 
■ green  21098

ø3.0 x H9.0 in / 17.0 oz
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TO GO TUMBLER 360ml

□ white 20271 
■ pink  20272 
■ coyote  20273 
■ khaki   20274 
■ silver  20275 
■ black   20276

ø3.4 x H5.1 in / 12.2 oz

TO GO TUMBLER is ideal for various scenes throughout your 

day, going to work, driving, or relaxing. The lid is minimally 

structured for comfortable drinking. Vacuum insulated tumbler 

retains the temperature and flavor of drinks for a long time, and 

the tapered form allows easy carrying. A clean design featuring 

matte texture and calm colors, it brings relaxation to your life on 

the go.  

*Keep drinks hot for 1 hour and cold for 2–5 hours  
240ml: Hot above 65ºC/149ºF (1 hr), cold below 10ºC/50ºF (2 hrs) 
360ml: Hot above 70ºC/158ºF (1 hr), cold below 10ºC/50ºF (5 hrs)

18-8 Stainless steel (powder coating), Copolyester, Silicone

TO GO TUMBLER 240ml

□ white 20261 
■ pink 20262 
■ coyote  20263 
■ khaki  20264 
■ silver 20265 
■ black  20266

ø3.4 x H3.6 in / 8.2 oz

TO GO TUMBLER
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SCS-S04 brewer stand set 4cups 

27573

W5.0 x D5.2 x H8.4 in

*Set includes: stand, brewer, server, 
holder, paper filter 20pcs

SCS-S04 brewer stand set 2cups 

27572

W5.0 x D5.2 x H8.4 in

*Set includes: stand, brewer, server, 
holder, paper filter 20pcs

SLOW COFFEE STYLE SPECIALTY

SCS-S04 features a stand made by casting and a porcelain 

brewer with rich textured glaze. The height of the stand can be 

adjusted for brewing into your own mug or server. The inner 

side of the stand's ring is edged so that the brewer fits stably. 

White dots on the glass server indicate the amount of dripped 

coffee, and the holder can be used to place the brewer after use.

[Stand] 18-8 Stainless steel (casting) 
[Brewer] Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Server, Holder] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Filter] Cotton pulp, Wood pulp

SCS cotton paper filter 4cups

27634

W4.8 x D5.2 in

*Set of 60

SCS cotton paper filter 2cups

27633

W4.0 x D4.2 in

*Set of 60



SCS-S02 brewer stand set 4cups 

27591

W6.6 x D5.2 x H10.0 in

*Set includes: stand, stainless steel 
filter, glass brewer, server, holder

2120

SLOW COFFEE STYLE SPECIALTY

SCS-S02 brewer stand combines walnut wood in deep color 

and brass that will age beautifully. The wooden base resists 

coffee stains due to its coating, and the height of the stand can 

be adjusted for brewing into your own mug or server. White dots 

on the glass server indicate the amount of dripped coffee, and 

the holder can be used to place the brewer after use. 

[Stand] Walnut (urethane coating), Brass, 18-8 Stainless steel, Silicone 
[Filter] 18-8 Stainless steel (TiN coating) / Dishwasher safe 
[Brewer, Server, Holder] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe



SCS tray 415x265mm walnut

27654

W16.6 x D10.6 x H0.7 in

SCS tray 315x195mm walnut 

27653

W12.6 x D7.8 x H0.7 in

SCS coffee measuring spoon

27672

W4.2 x D2.0 x H1.2 in

2322

SLOW COFFEE STYLE brings you the joy of a slow, relaxing 

passage of time with pour over coffee. Organic forms, calm 

colors, and warm textures are designed to help you unwind.  

The items integrate well into spaces with a relaxing atmosphere. 

The collection gives depth to your daily ritual of brewing coffee.

Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Filter] 18-8 Stainless steel, Copolyester / Dishwasher safe 
[Holder] AS resin / Dishwasher safe 
[Measuring spoon] Teak (oil finish) 
[Tray] Walnut plywood (urethane coating)

SLOW COFFEE STYLE

SCS coffee carafe set 2cups 
stainless steel

27620

ø4.0 x H6.0 x W5.0 in / 20.4 oz

*Set includes: carafe, stainless steel 
filter, holder

SCS coffee carafe set 4cups  
stainless steel

27621

ø5.0 x H7.2 x W6.0 in / 37.4 oz

*Set includes: carafe, stainless steel 
filter, holder

SCS-S02 coffee server 600ml

27592

ø3.2 x H4.4 x W5.4 in / 23.8 oz
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SLOW COFFEE STYLE SPECIALTY

SCS stacking mugs show the clay base under the matte 

textured glaze. Their stackability make them ideal for daily use.

SCS mugs have a gentle and organic form. The slight variations 

in the shades of glaze give each mug rich texture.

SCS mug 400ml

□ white  27639 
■ gray  27640 
■ brown  27641 
■ navy  27642

ø3.6 x H4.0 x W4.6 in / 13.6 oz

SCS stacking mug

□ white  27657 
■ orange  27658 
■ gray  27659 
■ navy  27660

ø3.4 x H3.6 x W4.4 in / 10.9 oz
Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe

SCS-S03 mugs have rich expression brought about by traces of 

handwork on the potter’s wheel and two colors of layered glaze. 

The wide arched handle connects smoothly to the cup, making 

it comfortable to use.

SLOW COFFEE STYLE

SCS-S03 mug 320ml

 white x pink beige  20754 
 moss green x yellow  20755 
 navy x white   20756 
 black x brown   20757

ø3.0 x H3.2 x W4.4 in / 10.9 oz

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safePorcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe
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OCT mug 300ml

□ white 28886 
■ black 28896

ø3.4 x H3.4 x W4.4 in / 10.2 oz

OCT cup & saucer 300ml

□ white 28885 
■ black 28895

[Cup] ø4.0 x H2.6 x W5.2 in / 10.2 oz 
[Saucer] ø7.0 x H0.6 in

OCT cup & saucer 220ml

□ white 28884 
■ black 28894

[Cup] ø3.6 x H2.2 x W4.8 in / 7.5 oz 
[Saucer] ø6.2 x H0.6 in

OCT cup & saucer 80ml

□ white 28883 
■ black 28893

[Cup] ø2.8 x H1.6 x W3.6 in / 2.7 oz 
[Saucer] ø5.2 x H0.4 in

OCT coffee jug 600ml 
28888

ø3.8 x H4.6 x W5.8 in / 23.8 oz

OCT coffee jug 300ml

28887

ø3.4 x H3.4 x W5.0 in / 13.6 oz

OCT brewer 4cups

□ white  28882 
■ black  28892

W5.2 x D4.4 x H4.2 in 

OCT brewer 2cups

□ white  28881 
■ black 28891

W4.6 x D4.0 x H3.6 in

OCT

Designed based on an octagon, OCT features clean lines and 

beautiful contour. The brewer is designed so that it can be held 

easily without a handle, and placing and removing the paper 

filter is simple. The sharp looking handles of the cup and jug are 

comfortable to hold, and the rim of the cup is thin yet smooth on 

the mouth. Items are perfect for displaying when not in use.

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Jug] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Filter] Cotton pulp, Wood pulp



Like looking into an old photo, SEPIA evokes a sense of 

nostalgia and comfort. The square shaped handles of cups  

and the gently curving form of tumblers allow you a firm grip. 

The tray is elegant with thick handles made of solid wood, and 

there is coating on its surface that prevents items from slipping 

when serving. Made of heat-resistant glass, items can be used 

for hot and cold drinks. 

SEPIA nonslip tray 420×210mm walnut

21744

W16.8 x D8.4 x H0.8 in

SEPIA nonslip tray 360×180mm walnut

21743

W14.4 x D7.2 x H0.8 in 

SEPIA mug 340ml amber

21741

ø3.0 x H3.2 x W4.6 in / 11.6 oz

SEPIA cup 270ml amber

21740

ø3.0 x H2.6 x W4.6 in / 9.2 oz

SEPIA cup & saucer 270ml amber

21742

[Cup] ø3.0 x H2.6 x W4.6 in / 9.2 oz 
[Saucer] ø5.2 x H0.7 in 

SEPIA nonslip saucer 130mm teak

21745

ø5.2 x H0.7 in

SEPIA jug 600ml amber

21749

ø3.8 x W6.2 x D4.6 x H4.0 in / 25.5 oz

SEPIA jug 300ml amber

21748

ø3.4 x W5.6 x D4.2 x H3.2 in / 14.6 oz 

SEPIA tumbler 370ml amber

21747

ø2.8 x H3.8 x W3.2 in / 12.6 oz

SEPIA tumbler 270ml amber

21746

ø2.8 x H3.0 x W3.2 in / 9.2 oz

SEPIA

Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Saucer] Teak plywood (urethane coating) 
[Tray] Walnut / Natural wood, Plywood (urethane coating)

2928



BAUM is a heat-resistant glass canister with a wooden lid made 

of acacia. The gently curving form is comfortable to hold, and 

the lid is designed so that canisters stack stably. It comes with 

a silicone ring for tight sealing and is ideal for storing dry foods. 

[Container] Heat-resistant glass/ Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Lid] Acacia (oil finish), Silicone 

BAUM NEU canister 450ml 

28560

ø4.4 x H3.8 in / 15.3 oz

*Includes silicone ring

BAUM NEU canister 800ml 

28561

ø4.4 x H5.6 in / 27.2 oz

*Includes silicone ring

BOTTLIT canisters add an accent to your interior space. The 

bottle shape is comfortable to grip and contents come out 

easily by tipping. The 600ml size is suitable for coffee beans  

or granola, 300ml size for tea leaves or nuts, and 150ml size  

for spices or herbs. 

[Container] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Lid] Cork

BOTTLIT canister 150ml 

27680

ø1.6 x H4.8 x W2.2 in / 5.1 oz

BOTTLIT canister 300ml 

27681

ø1.8 x H6.6 x W2.6 in / 10.2 oz

BOTTLIT canister 600ml 

27682

ø2.2 x H8.4 x W3.2 in / 20.4 oz

BOTTLIT

30 31

BAUM NEU



POUR OVER KETTLE 900ml

■ mirror  26801 
■ matte 26802 
■ black 26805 
□ white 26803

ø3.6 x W9.0 x D4.6 x H5.4 in / 30.6 oz

POUR OVER KETTLE is designed to make coffee brewing  

a sensory experience. Every element is designed to make  

the user’s experience stress-free and pleasurable, including  

the spout for precise pour control and comfortably fitting 

handle for smooth pouring until the very last drip. With rich 

texture and poised form, its presence is understated yet 

captivating in any space.

 
[Mirror, Matte] 18-8 Stainless steel, Nylon / Direct fire and dishwasher safe 
[Black, White] 18-8 Stainless steel (fluorine resin coating), Nylon / Direct fire 
and dishwasher safe 

POUR OVER KETTLE
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UNITEA

UNITEA one touch teapot 720ml

8336

ø3.2 x H5.0 x W6.0 in / 24.5 oz

*Includes silicone ring

UNITEA one touch teapot 460ml

8335

ø3.2 x H4.0 x W5.6 in / 15.6 oz

*Includes silicone ring

Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Teapot] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave, direct fire (tealight candle only)  
and dishwasher safe 
[Teapot lid] 18-8 Stainless steel, Polypropylene, Silicone / Dishwasher safe 
[Stainless steel saucer] 18-8 Stainless steel

UNITEA cup & saucer 350ml 
stainless steel

8338

[Cup] ø3.2 x H2.8 x W4.8 in / 11.9 oz 
[Saucer] W5.8 x D5.8 x H0.4 in

UNITEA cup & saucer 230ml 
stainless steel 

8337

[Cup] ø3.2 x H2.0 x W4.6 in / 7.8 oz 
[Saucer] W5.8 x D5.8 x H0.4 in

UNITEA integrates harmoniously into any scene. The glass 

jugs and cups showcase the beauty of teas inside, letting 

you observe tea leaves as they bloom. While made of glass, 

the large arched design of the handle lets you grip firmly and 

comfortably. Incorporating different materials such as heat 

resistant glass, stainless steel, and plastic, the items are 

suitable for various tea styles.
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[Stainless steel lid] 18-8 Stainless steel, ABS resin / Dishwasher safe 
[Stainless steel strainer] 18-8 Stainless steel / Dishwasher safe 
[Plastic lid, Plastic strainer] Copolyester / Dishwasher safe 
[Glass lid, Glass strainer] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and 
dishwasher safe 
[Teapot] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave, direct fire (tealight 
candle only) and dishwasher safe 
[Coaster] Beech, Walnut (urethane coating) 
[Tray] Maple, Willow plywood (urethane coating)

UNITEA teapot 450ml 
glass

8363

ø3.2 x H4.4 x W5.6 in / 17.0 oz

UNITEA teapot 450ml 
plastic

22909

ø3.2 x H4.4 x W5.6 in / 17.0 oz

UNITEA teapot 450ml 
stainless steel

8308

ø3.2 x H4.0 x W5.6 in / 17.0 oz

UNITEA teapot 680ml 
plastic

22910

ø3.2 x H5.8 x W5.8 in / 24.5 oz

UNITEA teapot 680ml 
glass

8364

ø3.2 x H5.8 x W5.8 in / 24.5 oz

UNITEA teapot 680ml 
stainless steel

8309

ø3.2 x H5.6 x W5.8 in / 24.5 oz

UNITEA nonslip tray 265×215mm  
willow

21731

W10.6 x D8.6 x H0.5 in

UNITEA nonslip tray 210×145mm  
willow

21730

W8.4 x D5.8 x H0.5 in

UNITEA coaster 100×100mm

■ beech 21732 
■ walnut 21733

W4.0 x D4.0 x H0.4 in

UNITEA coaster 115×115mm

■ beech 21734 
■ walnut 21735

W4.6 x D4.6 x H0.4 in

UNITEA
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COLLECTION NAME

Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Lid, Strainer] Copolyester / Dishwasher safe

UNITEA cup 350ml

8290

ø3.2 x H2.8 x W4.8 in / 11.9 oz

UNITEA unimug 350ml clear

22911

ø3.2 x H3.6 x W4.8 in / 11.9 oz

UNITEA cup 450ml

8291

ø3.2 x H3.6 x W5.0 in / 15.3 oz

UNITEA unimug 450ml clear

22912

ø3.2 x H4.4 x W5.0 in / 15.3 oz

UNITEA cup 550ml

8292

ø3.2 x H4.4 x W5.0 in / 18.7 oz

UNITEA unimug 350ml

■ wine red 22914  
■ yellow  22915 
■ navy  22916  
■ gray  22917

ø3.2 x H3.6 x W4.8 in / 11.9 oz

Inspired by pebble stones, PEBBLE is characterized by its 

round shape and smooth texture. The spout of the teapot is 

touched up by skilled craftsmen, making sure it is easy to pour 

and drip-free. It comes with a stainless steel strainer that makes 

it suitable for everyday use. 

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Strainer] 18-8 Stainless steel / Dishwasher safe

PEBBLE

PEBBLE cup & saucer 180ml

□ white  17144 
■ moss green  17145 
■ brown   17146 
■ black   17147

[Cup] ø3.2 x H2.4 in / 6.1 oz 
[Saucer] ø4.4 x H0.6 in

PEBBLE teapot 500ml

□ white  17140 
■ moss green 17141 
■ brown   17142 
■ black   17143

ø2.6 x H4.2 x W6.4 in / 17.0 oz

*Includes strainer

UNITEA
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LEAVES TO TEA invites you to explore tea with a fresh and 

open mind. Having a sleek design, it can be integrated into the 

modern lifestyle. The kyusu teapot features a porcelain stariner 

made by highly skilled craftsmen, which allows tea leaves to 

bloom widely inside. The teapot comes with a stainless steel 

strainer, which is suitable for a wide range of tea leaves.  

There are also side items to enhance your tea scene.

LT teapot 600ml

□ white 21232 
■ black 21233

ø3.0 x H3.8 x W6.6 in / 20.4 oz

*Includes strainer

LT kyusu teapot 300ml

□ white 21230 
■ black 21231

ø2.2 x H3.4 x W6.2 in / 10.2 oz

LT cup & saucer 160ml

□ white 21234 
■ black 21235

[Cup] ø3.2 x H2.2 in / 5.4 oz 
[Saucer] ø4.8 x H0.6 in

LT tea scoop

21236

W2.6 x D1.6 in

LT canister 250ml

21237

ø3.6 x H2.6 in / 8.5 oz

LT canister 450ml

21238

ø3.6 x H4.0 in / 15.3 oz

LT tray 275x145mm bamboo

21239

W11.0 x D5.8 x H0.7 in

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Strainer, Tea scoop, Canister] 18-8 Stainless steel / Dishwasher safe 
[Handle] 18-8 Stainless steel, Silicone / Dishwasher safe 
[Tray] bamboo (urethane coating)

LEAVES TO TEA
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CAST bowl 120mm

23093

ø4.8 x H2.4 in / 15.3 oz

CAST bowl 90mm

23092

ø3.6 x H2.0 in / 6.1 oz

CAST bowl 60mm

23091

ø2.4 x H1.2 in / 1.7 oz

CAST beer glass 430ml

8432

ø3.4 x H4.8 in / 14.6 oz

CAST iced tea glass 350ml

8431

ø3.2 x H4.2 in / 11.9 oz

CAST water glass 250ml

8430

ø3.2 x H3.2 in / 8.5 oz

CAST green tea glass 180ml

8429

ø3.0 x H2.8 in / 6.1 oz

CAST water jug 1.2L

21677

ø3.6 x H9.6 x W5.6 in / 40.8 oz

*Includes silicone ring

CAST water jug 750ml

21676

ø3.6 x H6.8 x W5.6 in / 25.5 oz

*Includes silicone ring

4544

CAST CAST gives ease and grace to your movements, as the 

proportion of each item has been carefully considered for 

different purposes. The rim of the cup spans slightly outwards 

so that drinks flow smoothly into your mouth with a slight tilt. 

Elegant yet functional, the items are great for use in various 

scenes. 

Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Jug lid] Heat-resistant glass, Silicone / Dishwasher safe

[Coaster] Birch, Teak plywood (urethane coating)

CAST coaster 100mm teak

23090

ø4.0 x H0.4 in

CAST coaster 100mm birch

23089

ø4.0 x H0.4 in



wine glass

espresso cup

champagne glass

coffee cup

soup bowl

iced tea glass tea cup
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Soda glass / Dishwasher safe

KRONOS makes drinks look like they are floating in air with  

a double wall structure. The ring supports your fingers for easy 

gripping, and the cup has an ideal angle for drinking. With 

thermal insulated construction, the cups retain the temperature  

of hot and cold drinks for a long time. No condensation is 

formed, so your table will not get wet. The items can also be 

perfect for serving desserts or appetizers.

Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe

KRONOS HIBI

KRONOS double wall 
espresso cup  80ml

23104

ø2.2 x H2.8 x W2.6 in / 2.7 oz 

KRONOS double wall  
coffee cup 250ml

23107

ø2.8 x H4.0 x W3.4 in / 8.5 oz 

KRONOS double wall  
iced tea glass 350ml

23106

ø3.0 x H4.8 x W3.6 in / 11.9 oz 

KRONOS double wall  
tea cup 200ml

23105

ø3.4 x H2.6 x W3.8 in / 6.8 oz

KRONOS double wall 
wine glass 250ml

23108

ø3.2 x H3.2 x W3.8 in / 8.5 oz 

KRONOS double wall 
champagne glass 160ml

23109

ø2.2 x H5.4 x W2.8 in / 5.4 oz 

KRONOS double wall 
soup bowl 330ml

23110

ø4.2 x H2.6 x W4.6 in / 11.2 oz

HIBI, meaning "day to day" in Japanese, is designed to be 

timeless basics for the everyday table. The slightly narrowing 

base of the tumbler naturally fits your fingers and is comfortable 

to grip. High quality clear glass exudes clarity, while smoky 

colored variations evoke tranquility. They can be stacked for 

compact storage. 

HIBI tumbler 220ml

□ clear 26870 
■ blue 26871 
■ green 26872 
■ brown 26873 
■ purple 26874

ø3.2 x H3.2 in / 7.5 oz 

HIBI tumbler 350ml

□ clear 26875 
■ blue 26876 
■ green 26877 
■ brown 26878 
■ purple 26879

ø3.4 x H4.6 in / 11.9 oz
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CAPSULE water carafe 1L

■ stainless steel 22999 
□ white   22971

ø3.4 x H10.8 in / 34.0 oz

CAPSULE cold brew carafe 1L

■ stainless steel 26473  
□ white  26471 
■ dark brown 26472

ø3.4 x H10.8 in / 34.0 oz

*Includes filter

[Bottle] Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Stainless steel movable lid] 18-8 Stainless steel / Dishwasher safe 
[Stainless steel outer lid] 18-8 Stainless steel, ABS resin, Silicone / Dishwasher safe 
[Plastic movable lid] ABS resin, Stainless steel / Dishwasher safe 
[Plastic outer lid] ABS resin, Silicone / Dishwasher safe 
[Inner lid, Filter] Polypropylene, Polyethylene terephthalate / Dishwasher safe

Outer lid

Movable lid

Inner lid

Filter

Bottle

Heat-resistant glass, Silicone / Microwave and dishwasher safe

BOTTLIT adds a pleasant accent to your interior space. Made  

of heat-resistant glass, odors and stains do not remain and  

it is easy to keep clean. The lid comes with a silicone ring for 

tight sealing.

BOTTLIT dressing bottle 130ml

27686

ø1.6 x H4.4 x W2.0 in / 4.4 oz

*Includes silicone ring

BOTTLIT dressing bottle 250ml

27687

ø1.6 x H6.4 x W2.4 in / 8.5 oz

*Includes silicone ring

BOTTLIT carafe 1L

27683

ø2.0 x H10.8 x W3.4 in / 34.0 oz

*Includes silicone ring

CAPSULE

The lid of CAPSULE opens automatically when tipped and 

closes when set upright. The optimal size and specification 

of various parts have been carefully studied, so you can pour 

easily from any direction. The cold brew carafe comes with  

a mesh filter that lets you easily make delicious cold brew  

coffee and tea.

BOTTLIT
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KAKOMI

NONSLIP TRAY

KITCHENWARE
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KAKOMI IH donabe 2.5L

□ white 25192 
■ black 25193

ø10.4 x H5.8 x W12.6 in / 85.0 oz

*Includes steam plate

KAKOMI IH donabe 1.2L

□ white 25190 
■ black 25191

ø8.4 x H4.8 x W10.4 in / 40.8 oz

*Includes steam plate

Steam plate

Lid

Pot

KAKOMI IH donabe can be used on gas, induction, or halogen 

cooktops. You can easily prepare a healthy dish by steaming 

ingredients using the steam plate. Without it, you can simmer 

and stew various pot dishes. Cleaning is easy as the pot’s water 

absorption rate is extremely low and it prevents odors from 

remaining. The design is suitable in both form and function for  

a modern, eclectic lifestyle.

[Pot] Heat-resistant ceramic / Induction heater, direct fire, halogen heater, 
microwave, ceramic hob, and oven safe 
[Lid, Steam plate] Ceramic / Microwave and dishwasher safe

KAKOMI
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Measuring cup

KAKOMI rice cooker is designed to be used on gas cooktops. 

The double lid and round shape of the pot generates the right 

level of pressure and convection inside, making rice with fluffy 

texture and also preventing liquid from boiling over when cooking. 

Inside the pot, there are reference lines for making one cup and 

two cups of rice. Cleaning is easy as the pot’s water absorption 

rate is extremely low and it prevents odors from remaining. 

KAKOMI rice cooker 1.2L

□ white 25194 
■ black 25195

ø6.4 x H5.0 x W7.8 in / 40.8 oz

*Includes measuring cup

Pot

[Pot] Heat-resistant ceramic / Direct fire, microwave, oven, and dishwasher safe 
[Lid] Ceramic / Microwave and dishwasher safe 
[Measuring cup] AS resin / Dishwasher safe

Inner lid

Outer lid

KAKOMI



Willow, Teak plywood (urethane coating)
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NONSLIP TRAY 220x120mm  
willow

45159

W8.8 x D4.8 x H0.5 in

NONSLIP TRAY 270x200mm 
willow

45136

W10.8 x D8.0 x H0.5 in

NONSLIP TRAY 320x240mm 
willow

45137

W12.8 x D9.6 x H0.6 in

NONSLIP TRAY 360x280mm  
willow

45138

W14.4 x D11.2 x H0.6 in

NONSLIP TRAY 430x330mm 
willow

45139

W17.2 x D13.2 x H0.6 in

NONSLIP TRAY 270x200mm 
teak

45151

W10.8 x D8.0 x H0.5 in

NONSLIP TRAY 320x240mm 
teak

45152

W12.8 x D9.6 x H0.6 in

NONSLIP TRAY 360x280mm 
teak

45153 

W14.4 x D11.2 x H0.6 in

NONSLIP TRAY 430x330mm 
teak

45154

W17.2 x D13.2 x H0.6 in

NONSLIP TRAY 220x120mm 
teak

45160

W8.8 x D4.8 x H0.5 in

NONSLIP TRAY has coating on the surface that prevents items 

from slipping when serving. Made of plywood, it is lightweight and 

durable. The wooden pattern adds warmth to your table.

NONSLIP TRAY
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CERAMIC LAB

RIM

FOG

NORI

RIPPLE

ALFRESCO

HIBI

TABLEWARE
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CLK-151 plate 250mm

□ white 29541  
■ beige  29542  
■ black 29544 

ø10.0 x H0.8 in

CLK-151 plate 200mm

□ white 29537  
■ beige  29538  
■ black 29540 

ø8.0 x H0.7 in

CLK-151 plate 160mm

□ white 29533  
■ beige  29534  
■ black 29536 

ø6.4 x H0.7 in

CERAMIC LAB

CLK-151 wide mug 400ml

□ white 29525  
■ beige  29526  
■ black  29528 

ø4.4 x H2.8 x W5.6 in / 13.6 oz

CLK-151 tall mug 360ml

□ white 29521  
■ beige  29522  
■ black 29524 

ø3.2 x H4.6 x W4.4 in / 12.2 oz

CLK-151 large mug 410ml

□ white 29517  
■ beige  29518  
■ black  29520 

ø3.6 x H4.0 x W4.6 in / 13.9 oz

CLK-151 bowl 135mm

□ white 29529 
■ beige  29530 
■ black  29532

ø5.4 x H2.0 in

CLK-151 deep plate 210mm

□ white 29545  
■ beige  29546  
■ black  29548 

ø8.4 x H1.4 in

CLK-151 items have a humble yet dignified presence. Rough 

texture of the clay peeks out at the bottom under the calm 

color glazing, and the bottom edges give a sharp impression 

reminiscent of quarried stone. The handle of the mug is designed 

to fit your fingers comfortably. The plates and bowls have  

a sturdy thickness and can be stacked together for storing.  

The range of plate sizes can be used for different purposes.

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe

CLK-151 small mug 300ml 

□ white 29513  
■ beige  29514  
■ black  29516

ø3.4 x H3.2 x W4.4 in / 10.2 oz



COLLECTION NAME
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RIM bowl 220mm

■ earth gray  20464 
■ black  20484

ø8.8 x H3.0 in

RIM bowl 180mm

■ earth gray  20463 
■ black  20483

ø7.2 x H2.8 in

RIM bowl 140mm

■ earth gray  20462 
■ black  20482

ø5.6 x H2.2 in

RIM bowl 110mm

■ earth gray  20461 
■ black   20481

ø4.4 x H2.0 in

RIM plate 115mm

■ earth gray  20457 
■ black   20477

ø4.6 x H0.8 in

RIM plate 160mm

■ earth gray  20458 
■ black  20478

ø6.4 x H1.0 in

RIM plate 205mm

■ earth gray  20459 
■ black  20479

ø8.2 x H1.0 in

RIM plate 240mm

■ earth gray  20460 
■ black   20480

ø9.6 x H1.4 in

RIM

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe

RIM has a distinctive rim design, incorporating essences of 

both Japanese and European tablewares. The wide range of 

shapes and sizes acommodate diverse dishes. The plates are 

slightly deep so they can be used to serve dishes with sauce or 

juice. The pieces are versatile and can feature dishes tastefully.
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FOG mug 270ml

■ ash white  26350 
■ dark gray  26351 
■ blue   26352

ø3.2W4.4 x D3.4 x H3.0 in / 9.2 oz

FOG

FOG bowl 145mm

■ ash white  26355 
■ dark gray   26356 
■ blue   26357

ø5.8 x H2.2 in / 19.4 oz

FOG plate 200mm

■ ash white  26365 
■ dark gray   26366 
■ blue   26367

ø8.0 x H0.8 in

FOG plate 160mm

■ ash white  26360 
■ dark gray   26361 
■ blue   26362

ø6.4 x H0.8 in 

FOG features matte, grayish tones reminiscent of a misty 

morning. The pieces are elegant yet functional, and suited for 

daily use. The thin rim of the mug allows a pleasant drinking 

experience, and the smooth inner curve of the handle fits  

your fingers comfortably. The plates and bowls are embossed 

with a line, which brings about unique effects of the glaze in  

each piece.

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe



NORI is designed for enjoying everyday meals casually. The 

soft curving form fits comfortably in your hands, and the texture 

of clay around the rim adds a sleek touch. The proportion of 

the bowls are designed to ensure enough capacity for a wide 

range of menus, including salads, soup, rice and noodles. The 

tumblers are ideal for drinks as well as desserts. Calm color 

tones bring sophistication to your table. 

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe

RIPPLE mug 250ml

□ white 20410 
■ beige 20411  
■ pink  20412  
■ gray  20413  
■ blue  20414 

ø2.8 x W4.2 x D3.2 x H3.2 in / 8.5 oz
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NORI tumbler 200ml 

□ white  25771  
■ pink   25772 
■ blue gray   25773  
■ black   25774

ø3.2 x H2.6 in / 6.8 oz

NORI tumbler 350ml

□ white  25775  
■ pink   25776  
■ blue gray   25777  
■ black   25778

ø3.0 x H4.6 in / 11.9 oz

NORI bowl 120mm

□ white  25779  
■ pink   25780  
■ blue gray   25781  
■ black   25782

ø4.8 x H2.4 in / 11.9 oz

NORI bowl 165mm

□ white  25783  
■ pink   25784  
■ blue gray   25785  
■ black   25786

ø6.6 x H3.0 in / 32.0 oz

NORI

RIPPLE brings a tranquil feel like small waves in the water. The 

pieces translate the suppleness of the original form, which was 

made by a craftsman on the potter's wheel. The glazes have a 

beautiful transparency and show delicate expression on each 

piece. The rim of the mug feels soft on the mouth, and the slim 

handle is designed to fit comfortably in your hands. 

Porcelain / Microwave and dishwasher safe

RIPPLE
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ALFRESCO

ALFRESCO plate 250mm

■ beige 20714 
■ black  20716

ø10.0 x H0.8 in

ALFRESCO bowl 160mm

■ beige 20723 
■ black  20725

ø6.4 x H3.0 in / 29.9 oz

ALFRESCO bowl 150mm

■ beige 20708 
■ black  20710

ø6.0 x H2.0 in / 18.7 oz 

ALFRESCO knife

■ beige 20726 
■ black  20728

W7.1 x D1.0 in

ALFRESCO fork

■ beige 20720 
■ black  20722

W6.8 x D1.0 in

ALFRESCO spoon

■ beige 20717 
■ black  20719

W6.8 x D1.6 in

ALFRESCO coffee jug 600ml

20731

W6.2 x D4.0 x H4.6 in / 25.0 oz 

ALFRESCO brewer 4cups

■ beige 20729 
■ black  20730

W4.9 x D4.9 x H3.5 in

ALFRESCO brewer jug set 4cups

■ beige 20732 
■ black  20733

W6.2 x D4.9 x H7.8 in / 25.0 oz

*Set includes: brewer, jug, paper filter 
20pcs 

ALFRESCO tumbler 360ml

■ beige 20702 
■ black  20704

ø3.6 x H4.0 in / 12.2 oz

ALFRESCO makes dining in the open air a casual, yet special 

experience. It has an elegant yet down to earth look, with matte 

textured finish that integrates naturally into the landscape. Made 

of plastic and bamboo fiber, the pieces are durable, stackable, 

and easy to carry. With just the right thickness, they look 

distinguished and are comfortable to use. 

Melamine, Bamboo fiber / Dishwasher safe 
[Brewer] Polypropylene / Dishwasher safe 
[Jug] Copolyester / Dishwasher safe 
[Filter] Cotton pulp, Wood pulp

ALFRESCO plate 190mm

■ beige 20711 
■ black  20713 

ø7.6 x H0.6 in



HIBI bowl 100mm

□ clear 26901 
■ blue  26902 
■ green  26903 
■ brown  26904 
■ purple  26905

ø4.0 x H2.0 in / 7.5 oz

HIBI bowl 125mm

□ clear 26906 
■ blue  26907 
■ green  26908 
■ brown  26909 
■ purple  26910

ø5.0 x H2.4 in / 14.3 oz

HIBI, meaning "day to day" in Japanese, is designed to be 

timeless basics for the everyday table. The bowls are made of 

high quality glass and beautifully enhance your presentation on 

the table. The clear glass exudes clarity, while smoky colored 

variations evoke tranquility. The bowls are stable and have a 

sophisticated presence due to the thickness of the glass.

Soda glass / Dishwasher safe   
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LUNA

AQUA CULTURE VASE

SACCO

PLANT POT

SCHALE

INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
HIBI
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LUNA vase 80x130mm

□ clear 20333 
■ brown 20334

ø3.2 x H5.2 in / 12.2 oz

LUNA vase 80x70mm

□ clear 20331 
■ brown  20332

ø3.2 x H2.8 in / 5.8 oz

LUNA

LUNA is a single-flower vase featuring a brass plate that 

gently shines as though it is reflecting the moonlight. The plate 

supports leaves of plants and is suited for enjoying hydroponic 

growing of succulents. As the plate can be removed, taking 

care of plants is easy. The glass vase can also be used on its 

own to display a small bouquet. The brass will age gracefully 

over time, adding richness and depth to your interior space. 

Soda glass, Brass
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AQUA CULTURE VASE 80mm

□ clear 20841 
■ blue  20842 
■ gray 20845

ø3.2 x H5.2 in / 6.8 oz

AQUA CULTURE VASE 120mm

□ clear 20843 
■ blue  20844 
■ gray 20846 
ø4.8 x H7.6 in / 28.2 oz 

AQUA CULTURE VASE

AQUA CULTURE VASE is designed to celebrate the beauty of 

leaves growing and roots extending in the water. It is composed 

of two parts, the plate and the vase, which make taking care 

of plants easy. The plate supports the growing leaves such as 

herbs. It is also perfectly shaped for bulbs like hyacinth and 

seeds like avocado. You can choose to enjoy it as a flower vase 

without the plate. 

Soda glass
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SACCO

A single-flower vase with playful and organic form, you can 

enjoy pairing various flowers and plants with SACCO. Newly 

added to the collection are vases made by cased glass, 

featuring asymmetrical shapes that complement the unique 

expressions of plants. The thickness of the glass at the bottom 

gives stability when displaying taller plants. The compact size 

is perfect for incorporating into various interior spaces.

Soda glass

SACCO vase glass 01

■ green 26050 
■ brown 26051 
■ gray  26052  

W4.4 x D2.4 x H3.8 in

SACCO vase glass 02

■ green 26053 
■ brown 26054 
■ gray  26055  

W3.6 x D2.4 x H4.4 in

SACCO vase glass 03

■ green 26056 
■ brown 26057 
■ gray  26058  

W2.8 x D2.2 x H6.0 in
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A single-flower vase with playful and organic form, you can 

enjoy pairing various flowers and plants with SACCO. The 

mouths which are at different angles create interesting motion, 

highlighting the lively and delicate expressions of plants. 

The compact size makes it suitable for incorporating into 

various interior spaces. The subtly varying colors and textures 

contribute to creating richly inviting spaces with greenery.

SACCO vase 03 
■ pink  25992 
■ gray  25993 
■ black  25994

W2.6 x D2.6 x H5.4 in / 8.8 oz

SACCO vase 02 
■ pink  25987 
■ gray  25988 
■ black  25989

W3.2 x D2.0 x H3.8 in / 6.1 oz 

SACCO vase 01 
■ pink  25982 
■ gray  25983 
■ black  25984

W4.4 x D4.0 x H1.6 in / 5.1 oz

Porcelain

SACCO
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speck

PLANT POT 191_ 85mm

■ earth gray  29211 
■ dark gray  29212  

[Pot]  ø3.4 x H2.6 in 
[Saucer] ø3.4 x H0.4 in

PLANT POT 191_ 105mm

■ earth gray  29213 
■ dark gray  29214  

[Pot]  ø4.2 x H3.4 in 
[Saucer] ø4.2 x H0.4 in

PLANT POT 191_ 135mm

■ earth gray  29215 
■ dark gray  29216  

[Pot]  ø5.4 x H4.2 in 
[Saucer] ø5.4 x H0.6 in

PLANT POT

PLANT POT 191 fits naturally in minimalist spaces, with its clean 

silhouette and dry textured glaze. It is perfect for showcasing 

plants such as cacti with strong vertical movement. The 

drainage hole at the bottom allows water to drain freely and 

keep plants healthy. It comes with a saucer so that it is also 

suitable for growing plant indoors.

Porcelain

PLANT POT 192_ 110mm

■ beige 29217 
■ black 29218  

[Pot] ø.0 x H3.2 x W4.4 in 
[Saucer] ø4.8 x H0.6 in

PLANT POT 192_ 125mm

■ beige 29219 
■ black 29220  

[Pot]  ø5.0 x H4.2 x W5.8 in 
[Saucer] ø6.2 x H0.6 in

PLANT POT 192 has rich texture and expression which go 

well with vintage furnitures. The trapezoidal form is stable 

and creates an interesting display with plants that have freely 

extending leaves. The drainage hole at the bottom allows water 

to drain freely and keep plants healthy. It comes with a saucer 

so that it is also suitable for growing plant indoors.

Porcelain



Heat-resistant glass / Microwave and dishwasher safe
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PLANT POT 193 combines textures of clay and glossy glaze, 

adding a pleasant accent to your interior space. The rounded 

shape pairs well with charming succulents. The drainage hole at 

the bottom allows water to drain freely and keep plants healthy.  

It comes with a saucer so that it is also suitable for growing 

plant indoors.

PLANT POT 193_ 110mm

□ white  29221 
■ beige  29222 
■ blue gray   29223 

[Pot]  ø4.4 x H3.6 in 
[Saucer] ø4.0 x H0.4 in

PLANT POT 193_ 140mm

□ white  29224 
■ beige  29225 
■ blue gray   29226

[Pot]  ø5.6 x H4.4 in 
[Saucer] ø5.0 x H0.6 in

Porcelain

SCHALE glass case 100x130mm 

25763

ø4.0 x H5.2 in / 27.2 oz

SCHALE glass case 100x85mm 

25762

ø4.0 x H3.4 in / 17.0 oz 

SCHALE glass case 100x55mm 

25761

ø4.0 x H2.2 in / 10.2 oz

SCHALE

Inspired by laboratory tools, SCHALE glass cases are perfect 

for organizing and displaying small objects. With a simple 

and clean design, they can be incorporated into various spaces 

such as your living room, kitchen, and bathroom. It comes  

in three sizes with the same diameter, so they can all be  

stacked together. 

PLANT POT
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